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Introduction {#anie202000586-sec-0001}
============

Main group element centered radicals[1](#anie202000586-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#anie202000586-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#anie202000586-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#anie202000586-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} not only contributed to our current understanding of chemical bonding in open‐shell main group element compounds,[5](#anie202000586-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} but also show intriguing reactivities such as the activation of small molecules, that is, H~2~, CO, CO~2~, and others.[6](#anie202000586-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#anie202000586-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} They also form important intermediates in various chemical and biological processes. Unfortunately, due to a limited number of energetically accessible valence orbitals, stable main group element centered radicals are still elusive in nature. With respect to Group‐15 elements, stable and persistent neutral,[8](#anie202000586-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} anionic,[9](#anie202000586-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} and cationic P‐centered radicals[10](#anie202000586-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} are known. In remarkable contrast, the chemistry of Sb‐centered radicals is far less explored due to their high tendency toward either Sb−Sb bond formation (dimerization) or disproportionation into elemental Sb and stibanes R~3~Sb.[11](#anie202000586-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"} Neutral stibanyl radicals R~2~Sb^.^ were first postulated by Paneth as intermediates in the reaction of elemental Sb with methyl radicals,[12](#anie202000586-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} and later found in chemical vapor deposition (CVD) processes.[13](#anie202000586-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} Unfortunately, their electronic stabilization and isolation in the solid state remains challenging, and only a few persistent or stable Sb‐centered radicals have been reported (Figure [1](#anie202000586-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Stable and persistent neutral and charged Sb‐centered radicals.](ANIE-59-7561-g001){#anie202000586-fig-0001}

Ishida et al. spectroscopically characterized a neutral stibanyl radical \[H~2~CC(SiMe~3~)~2~\]~2~Sb^.^ (**V**) in solution, formed by homolytic Sb−Sb bond cleavage of Sb~2~{\[C(SiMe~3~)~2~CH~2~\]~2~}~4~.[14](#anie202000586-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Bertrand et al. reported on the carbene‐coordinated stibanyl radical (cAAC)SbCl~2~ (**IV**) (cAAC=cyclic (alkyl)(amino)carbene),[15](#anie202000586-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} whereas the distibene radical anion \[ArSbSbAr\]^.−^ (**I**) (Ar=2,6‐(CH(SiMe~3~)~2~)~2~‐4‐C(SiMe~3~)~3~C~6~H~2~)[16](#anie202000586-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} and the stibane radical anion \[NNNSb\]^.−^ containing a diamidodihydroacridinide ligand (**III**)[9d](#anie202000586-bib-0009d){ref-type="ref"} as well as triarylstibane radical cations \[Ar′~3~Sb\]^.+^ (**II**) (Ar′=2,6‐*i*‐Pr~2~‐4‐OMeC~6~H~2~, 2,4,6‐*i*‐Pr~3~C~6~H~2~)[17](#anie202000586-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} were synthesized by one‐electron reduction and oxidation reactions of the corresponding neutral counterparts. Recently, we reported on the isolable neutral, two‐coordinated stibanyl radical \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb^.^ (**VI**), formed by reaction of \[L(Cl)Ga\]Sb(Cl)Cp\* (**VII**) (Cp\*=C~5~Me~5~) with LGa, which occurred through an insertion of LGa into the Sb−Cl bond followed by a homolytic Sb−Cp\* bond cleavage.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

We became interested in extending this novel approach to heteroleptic stibanyl radicals \[L(Cl)Ga\]SbR in order to elucidate the effect of differing electronic properties of the ligand R on the electronic structure of the radicals and report herein on the synthesis, structure, and reactivity of a series of Sb‐centered radicals \[L(Cl)Ga\]{B\[N(Dip)CH\]~2~}Sb^.^ (**2‐B**), \[L(Cl)Ga\](2,6‐Mes~2~C~6~H~3~)Sb^.^ (**2‐C**), and \[L(Cl)Ga\]\[N(SiMe~3~)Dip\]Sb^.^ (**2‐N**).

Results and Discussion {#anie202000586-sec-0002}
======================

Replacement of one \[L(Cl)Ga\] ligand in **VI** by a boryl, aryl, or amido substituent with comparable size was expected to influence the electronic structure of the radicals due to the differing electronegativity (B\<C\<N) as well as the availability of a vacant p orbital (B) or a lone pair of electrons in a p orbital (N). Based on the calculated buried volume *V* ~bur~ [19](#anie202000586-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} of \[L(Cl)Ga\] (35.3 %), ligands **B** (34.9 %), **C** (36.8 %), and **N** (34.5 %) were identified as promising candidates with appropriate steric demand (Figure S1, Supporting Information). Compounds RSb(Cl)Cp\* (**1‐R**) were synthesized in high yields by salt‐metathesis reactions of Cp\*SbCl~2~ with RLi (Scheme [1](#anie202000586-fig-5001){ref-type="fig"}) and used without further work‐up. The synthesis of **1‐B**, a rare borylstibane with Sb−B single bond, is remarkable, since Jones et al. observed reduction of (2,6‐{CHPh~2~}‐4‐*i*‐PrC~6~H~2~)(Si(*i*‐Pr~3~))NSbBr~2~ upon treatment with **B**Li(THF)~2~.[20](#anie202000586-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}

![Synthesis of **1‐R** (R=**B**, **C**, **N**). Reagents: i) **B**Li(THF)~2~, −LiCl, −2 THF; ii) **C**Li, −LiCl; iii) **N**Li, −LiCl.](ANIE-59-7561-g008){#anie202000586-fig-5001}

Stibanes **1‐R** are thermally stable solids and soluble in common organic solvents. Their ^1^H and ^13^C{^1^H} NMR spectra exhibit the expected resonances of the organic ligands (R, Cp\*). The ^1^H NMR spectrum of **1‐B** shows two septets and four doublets for the C*H*Me~2~ and CH*Me* ~2~ protons of the Dip groups, indicating an asymmetrical environment at the Sb center, whereas no comparable splitting was observed in the ^1^H NMR spectra of **1‐C** and **1‐N**. The Cp\* methyl protons give single resonances in all cases. **1‐B** shows a broad ^11^B NMR resonance at 38.1 ppm, comparable to that of \[DipNC(*t*‐Bu)NN(Ph)B\]SbPh~2~ (30.9 ppm).[21](#anie202000586-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}

Compounds **1‐R** were then reacted with LGa (Scheme [2](#anie202000586-fig-5002){ref-type="fig"}). While no reactions occurred at ambient temperature, a color change and formation of decamethyl‐1,1′‐dihydrofulvalene (Cp\*~2~), identified by in‐situ ^1^H NMR spectroscopy, was observed at elevated temperatures (80--95 °C). After recrystallization from *n*‐hexane, the stibanyl radicals **2‐R** were isolated as red (**2‐B**), orange (**2‐C**), and green (**2‐N**) crystals. Noticeably, the formation of radicals **2‐R** was only observed when reacting **1‐R** with an equimolar amount of LGa, whereas salt‐elimination reactions of **VII** with RLi only gave mixtures of so far unidentified species in which none of the radicals **2‐R** were observed.

![Synthesis of **2‐R** (R=**B**, **C**, **N**). Reagents: i) LGa, −0.5 Cp\*~2~.](ANIE-59-7561-g009){#anie202000586-fig-5002}

Radicals **2‐R** are stable both in the solid state and in solution at ambient temperature under an argon atmosphere, but immediately decompose upon exposure to air or moisture. Due to their paramagnetic nature, the ^1^H NMR spectra of **2‐R** only exhibit broad resonances, as observed for \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The paramagnetic character of **2‐R** was further confirmed by their effective magnetic moments *μ* ~eff~ of 1.58 *μ* ~B~ (**2‐B**), 1.61 *μ* ~B~ (**2‐C**), and 1.56 *μ* ~B~ (**2‐N**), determined using the Evans method. These values correspond well to the expected value of 1.73 *μ* ~B~ for a single unpaired electron.[22](#anie202000586-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} Based on variable‐temperature (VT) ^1^H NMR studies (Figures S13, S16, and S19), the dimerization of the radicals to diamagnetic distibanes, which was observed for \[H~2~CC(SiMe~3~)~2~\]~2~Sb^.^ **V**,[14](#anie202000586-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} can be excluded even at −80 °C. The formation of stibanes \[L(Cl)Ga\]Sb(H)R containing an Sb−H function was also excluded due to the absence of any absorption bands in the IR spectra of **2‐R** between 1600 to 2000 cm^−1^, the expected region for an Sb−H group (\[L(Cl)Ga\]Sb(H)Cp\*, *ν* ~Sb−H~=1855 cm^−1^).[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

Single crystals of radicals **2‐R** were obtained from solutions in *n*‐hexane upon storage at ambient temperature.[23](#anie202000586-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} The molecular structures of **2‐R** (Figure [2](#anie202000586-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}) feature two‐coordinate Sb centers. The Ga‐Sb‐E bond angles of 113.40(14)° (**2‐B**), 114.80(4)° (**2‐C**), and 111.45(5)° (**2‐N**) are much larger compared to \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb^.^ **VI** (104.89(1)°),[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} but fairly agree with the Ga‐As‐Ga bond angle in \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~As^.^ (109.43(6)°).[24](#anie202000586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} The Ga−Sb bond lengths (**2‐B** 2.5959(7) Å, **2‐C** 2.635(3) Å, **2‐N** 2.6258(3) Å) compare well to those of **VI** (2.5899(4) Å, 2.5909(3) Å),[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb~2~ (2.58178(19) Å),[25](#anie202000586-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} {\[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~(μ,η^1:1^‐Sb~4~)} (2.6008(13) Å, 2.6044(14) Å),[26](#anie202000586-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and the sum of the computed covalent radii (∑*r* ~cov~(Ga−Sb)=2.64 Å).[27](#anie202000586-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} The Sb−B bond length in **2‐B** (2.245(5) Å) is comparable to that of \[DipNC(*t*‐Bu)NN(Ph)B\]SbPh~2~ (2.257(5) Å)[21](#anie202000586-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} and the sum of the covalent radii (∑*r* ~cov~(Sb−B)=2.25 Å),[27](#anie202000586-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} while the Sb−C bond length in **2‐C** (2.1716(16) Å) is virtually identical with those of LGa=Sb‐**C** (2.180(3) Å)[24](#anie202000586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} and **C**‐Sb=Sb‐**C** (2.169(4) Å).[29](#anie202000586-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The Sb−N distance in **2‐N** (2.0502(18) Å) is close to the average value of Sb−N bond lengths observed in aminostibanes (2.036 Å)[29](#anie202000586-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} containing a SbN(Ar)(SiR~2~X) group (Ar=2,4,6‐*t*‐Bu~3~C~6~H~2~, 2,6‐Mes~2~C~6~H~3~, 2,4,6‐CHPh~2~‐4‐*i*‐PrC~6~H~2~, Dip; R=Me, *i*‐Pr; X=Me, *i*‐Pr, Cl, N~3~, OSO~2~CF~3~, N(H)Dip). The N atom in **2‐N** is planar‐coordinated (∑*ϕ*(N3)=359.9(4)°) and the Ga atom adopts an in‐plane orientation with respect to the Sb‐N‐Si‐C plane (torsion angles: Si1‐N3‐Sb1‐Ga1 9.55(12)°, C33‐N3‐Sb1‐Ga1 168.66(12)°).

![Molecular structures of **2‐R**. Hydrogen atoms and the minor component of the disordered *i*‐Pr group in **2‐C** were omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50 % probability level. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[°\]: **2‐B**: Ga1−Sb1 2.5959(7), Ga1−Cl1 2.2085(13), Sb1−B1 2.245(5), Ga1−Sb1−B1 113.40(14), Sb1−B1−N3 119.5(3), Sb1−B1−N4 133.3(3); **2‐C**: Ga1−Sb1 2.6335(3), Ga1−Cl1 2.2178(5), Sb1−C30 2.1716(16), Ga1−Sb1−C30 114.80(4), Sb1−C30−C31 123.17(12), Sb1−C30−C35 117.10(12); **2‐N**: Ga1−Sb1 2.6258(3), Ga1−Cl1 2.2213(6), Sb1−N3 2.0502(18), Ga1−Sb1−N3 111.45(5), Sb1−N3−Si1 130.05(10), Sb1−N3−C33 109.17(13).](ANIE-59-7561-g002){#anie202000586-fig-0002}

The continuous‐wave (CW) X‐band (≈9.6 GHz) and Q‐band (≈34 GHz) frozen‐solution EPR spectra of **2‐R** exhibit *S=*1/2 signals over a broad magnetic‐field range (Figure [3](#anie202000586-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The complex multi‐line EPR spectra observed are similar to that of homoleptic radical **VI**. The heteroleptic nature of **2‐R** offers differing electronic structures and nuclear hyperfine properties from the naturally abundant isotopes of ^121^Sb (57.2 %, *I*=5/2), ^123^Sb (42.8 %, *I*=7/2), ^69^Ga (60.1 %, *I*=3/2), ^71^Ga (38.9 %, *I*=3/2), ^10^B (19.9 %, *I*=3), ^11^B (80.1 %, *I*=3/2), and ^14^N (99.6 %, *I*=1). Only a single Ga atom is present in **2‐R**, potentially simplifying the observed super‐hyperfine splitting pattern of the EPR spectra compared to **VI**.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} For the **2‐R** series, both the high‐field and low‐field extremes of the X‐band EPR spectrum allow for the refinement of *g* ~3~ and associated Sb and Ga *A* ~3~ hyperfine couplings.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} The high‐field edges of the X‐ and Q‐band spectra of **2‐C** have identical patterns, resolving the *g* ~3~, *A* ~3~(^121^Sb), and *A* ~3~(^69^Ga) values (Table [1](#anie202000586-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). The low‐field region of the spectra differs dramatically due to the increased *g*‐separation at higher microwave frequencies. The Q‐band spectrum of **2‐C** exhibits broader, less resolved hyperfine splittings at the low‐field region where *g* ~1~ and *A* ~1~ hyperfine splittings are observed. This broadening is possibly due to orientation or *g*‐strain. Refinement of the remaining EPR parameters is possible through the parallel simulation of both the X‐ and Q‐band EPR spectra and evaluation of the integrated EPR spectra and simulations (Figure S25).

![Continuous‐wave X‐band (top) and Q‐band (bottom) of **2‐R** (black) with simulations (colored lines). A sharp radical impurity of the Q‐band **2‐B** sample at the *g*≈2 region (≈12 050 G) is omitted. Spectrometer conditions detailed in the Supporting Information. EPR simulation parameters; **2‐B**: **g**=\[2.279, 2.071, 1.970\]; **A**(Sb)=\[300, 500, 1240\] MHz; **A**(Ga)=\[173, 168, 150\] MHz; **A**(B)=\[20.8, 23.5, 25.1\] MHz, \[α, β, γ\]=\[‐10°, 35°, 0°\]; *g*‐strain=\[0.008, 0.008, 0\]; X‐band lw (linewidth) (fwhm)=3.0 G; Q‐band lw=4.0 G. **2‐C**: **g**=\[2.215, 2.025, 1.972\]; **A**(Sb)=\[500, 560, 1330\] MHz; **A**(Ga)=\[169, 179, 169\] MHz; X‐band lw=2.0 G; Q‐band lw=1.2 G; *g*‐strain=\[0.012, 0, 0\] (Q‐band only). **2‐N**: **g**=\[2.151, 1.980, 1.972\]; **A**(Sb)=\[651, 782, 1140\] MHz; **A**(Ga)=\[149, 163, 155\] MHz; X‐band lw=2.0 G H‐strain=\[30, 10, 80\] MHz; Q‐band lw=1.5 G; H‐strain=\[160, 50, 120\] MHz.](ANIE-59-7561-g003){#anie202000586-fig-0003}

###### 

EPR parameters of **VI** and **2‐R**.

                                               \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb^\[a\]^   **2‐B**   **2‐C**   **2‐N**
  -------------------------------------------- ------------------------- --------- --------- ---------
  *g* ~1~                                      2.298                     2.279     2.215     2.151
  *g* ~2~                                      2.114                     2.071     2.025     1.977
  *g* ~3~                                      1.967                     1.970     1.972     1.976
  *g* ~iso~ ^\[b\]^                            2.126                     2.107     2.071     2.035
  \%*R*                                        80 %                      49 %      28 %      1 %
                                                                                             
  ^121^Sb Hyperfine Couplings \[MHz\]^\[c\]^                                                 
  *A* ~1~                                      −385                      −300      −500      −651
  *A* ~2~                                      −496                      −500      −560      −763
  *A* ~3~                                      1138                      1240      1330      1160
  *a* ~iso~                                    86                        147       90        −86
  *T* ~1~                                      −471                      −447      −590      −569
  *T* ~2~                                      −582                      −647      −650      −677
  *T* ~3~                                      1052                      1093      1240      1246
                                                                                             
  ^69^Ga hyperfine couplings \[MHz\]^\[d\]^                                                  
  *A* ~1~                                      132                       173       169       149
  *A* ~2~                                      176                       168       179       166
  *A* ~3~                                      134                       150       169       154

\[a\] Data taken from ref. [18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}. \[b\] *g* ~iso~=(*g* ~1~+*g* ~2~+*g* ~3~)/3. \[c\] Values reported for the ^121^Sb isotope (*g~n~*=1.345), ^123^Sb hyperfine (*g~n~*=0.729) values obtained from the gyromagnetic ratio (A(^123^Sb)=*g~n~*(^123^Sb)/*g~n~*(^123^Sb)\*A(^121^Sb)), \[d\] ^69^Ga isotope (*g~n~*=1.344) hyperfine values reported, ^71^Ga hyperfine value (*g~n~*=1.708) obtained from the gyromagnetic ratio.

Wiley‐VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA

The fitted EPR parameters for **2‐R** are detailed in Table [1](#anie202000586-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. All three complexes exhibit *g* ~3~‐values in the range of 1.970--1.976, close to the free‐electron value of *g~e~*=2.0023. Clear shifts of the *g* ~1~ feature of the Q‐band spectra and *g~iso~*‐values are observed: **2‐B**\>**2‐C**\>**2‐N. 2‐B** also exhibits the most rhombic EPR spectrum of the **2‐R** group with a 49 % *R*‐value, where the rhombicity is given by \[Eq. [(1)](#anie202000586-disp-0001){ref-type="disp-formula"}\]:$$\% R = \mspace{720mu}\frac{g_{2} - g_{3}}{g_{1} - g_{2}} \times 100$$

**2‐N** exhibits the least *g*‐anisotropy with a low *g* ~1~‐value of 2.151 and a nearly axial EPR spectrum (*R=*1 %). Both **2‐B** and **2‐C** have *g*‐tensors of the form *g* ~1~\>*g* ~2~\>*g~e~*\>*g* ~3~, whereas the *g*‐tensor of **2‐N** is almost axial and has a slightly different form with *g* ~2~\<*g~e~*.

The solution EPR spectra of **2‐B** and **2‐N** yield a single broad ≈300 G wide (peak‐to‐peak) feature centered at approximately the *g* ~iso~‐values determined for the frozen‐solution samples (Figure S26). The solution spectra fail to exhibit any resolved hyperfine splittings in the very broad signal.

For the **2‐R** series and the previously published \[L(Cl)Ga\]~2~Sb^.^ (**VI**),[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} excellent periodic trends emerge. For instance, the less electronegative the Sb‐coordinating atom in R, the more anisotropic the EPR spectrum is, and the larger the *g* ~1~‐value is (Figure [4](#anie202000586-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). The same trend is observed for the relationship of electronegativity of the R substituent and degree of rhombicity (%*R*) of the EPR spectrum.

![Linear trends of observed *g* ~1~‐value (left) and rhombicity (%*R*, right) vs. Pauling electronegativity value of the ligand.](ANIE-59-7561-g004){#anie202000586-fig-0004}

The hyperfine tensor of the Sb centers, including signs, has been determined as previously published.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#anie202000586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#anie202000586-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} For each, a minimal isotropic hyperfine coupling value, *a* ~iso~, is observed as expected for minimal s‐orbital spin density.[31](#anie202000586-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} The resultant anisotropic Sb hyperfine tensor, **T**=**A**−*a* ~iso~, observed for **2‐R** are all nearly axial, \[‐*t*, ‐*t*, 2*t*\], characteristic of the unpaired electron centered in a p orbital,[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#anie202000586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} with an estimated p‐orbital density from +0.87 (**2‐B**) to +0.98 (**2‐N**).[32](#anie202000586-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} The anisotropic tensor of **2‐B** exhibits the largest degree of rhombicity, indicating small perturbations to the Sb spin density induced by the π‐accepting character of the boron substituent, which facilitates delocalization of spin density onto the ligand. Each complex clearly exhibits a modest amount of delocalization of spin density onto its \[L(Cl)Ga\] ligand, as indicated by the comparable Ga hyperfine couplings. Because the Ga hyperfine coupling appears relatively constant throughout the series, it is immediately concluded that the ligands R are dominating the electronic properties of the Sb radical center.

**2‐C** exhibits the narrowest linewidth and most well‐resolved hyperfine pattern due to the lack of hyperfine broadening of the unlabeled **C** substituent. **2‐B** and **2‐N** both exhibit broader lines due to additional possible ^10/11^B and ^14^N hyperfine interactions but are not well‐resolved from analysis of the EPR spectra alone.

The B hyperfine interaction of **2‐B** was measured by pulsed Q‐band Davies electron--nuclear double‐resonance (ENDOR) spectroscopy (Figure S27), where both the ^11^B and ^10^B isotopes are observed. Analysis of the isotropic and local anisotropic hyperfine components reveals a modest unpaired spin density on the boron atom: *ρ*(s)≈0.009, *ρ*(p)≈0.031 (see Supporting Information). This is moderately less than the observed spin density observed on the more electropositive Ga ligands of **VI** [18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} and **2‐B**, which is consistent with previous observations that the spin density of a heteroatom bound to a radical center decreases as the electronegativity of the heteroatom increases.[16](#anie202000586-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Hence, small ^14^N hyperfine couplings from the increased electronegativity of the **N** ligand (see Supporting Information) were anticipated, but no identifiable ^14^N ENDOR, ESEEM, or HYSCORE responses were observed for **2‐N**. A maximum *A* ~3~(^14^N) hyperfine coupling of ≈40 MHz may be used to broaden the simulated EPR spectrum without further splitting the EPR spectrum (Figure S29), but does not reliably estimate the ^14^N hyperfine coupling.

DFT calculations[34](#anie202000586-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} closely reproduce the central parameters of the XRD structures of **2‐R** (Δ*r*\<0.02 Å, Δ*ϕ*\<2°) and support the assignment of **2‐R** as Sb p‐orbital centered radicals (Figure S25). The singly occupied molecular orbitals (SOMO) in **2‐R** consist mainly of the Sb 5p orbital, whereas **2‐B** and **2‐N** exhibit additional contributions of the diazaborolyl π‐system and the nitrogen lone pair (Figure [5](#anie202000586-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). The calculated SOMO levels of **2‐R** (**2‐B** −5.13 eV, **2‐C** −5.05 eV, **2‐N** −4.78 eV) decrease in energy from **2‐N** to **2‐C** and **2‐B**, which is in agreement with the UV/Vis and CV results (see below). The charges at the Sb center (**2‐B** 0.09 e, **2‐C** 0.35 e, **2‐N** 0.51 e) and bond polarizations of the Sb−R bonds (**2‐B** 53.4 % B, 46.6 % Sb; **2‐C** 68.7 % C, 31.3 % Sb; **2‐N** 82.6 % N, 17.4 % Sb) obtained from natural population analysis (NPA) and natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis correlate with the electronegativity of the Sb‐bound atom in the ligands R.

![UV/Vis absorption spectra of **2‐R** and associated orbital transitions obtained from TD‐DFT calculations.](ANIE-59-7561-g005){#anie202000586-fig-0005}

The ambient‐temperature UV/Vis spectra of stibanyl radicals **2‐R** in toluene (Figure [5](#anie202000586-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}) feature low‐energy absorptions at *λ* ~max~=875 (**2‐B**), 746 (**2‐C**), and 605 nm (**2‐N**). Based on time‐dependent (TD) DFT calculations, these absorptions were attributed to electronic transitions from mainly *σ*(Ga−Sb)‐type orbitals to the SOMOs, thus supporting the observed trend in the SOMO levels. Additional absorption bands at *λ* ~max~=526 (**2‐B**), 457 (**2‐C**), and 417 nm (**2‐N**), which correspond to ligand‐to‐metal transfer processes, show a similar trend (Figures S26--S28). These findings are consistent with the EPR results. Since the *g*‐tensor is a measurement of the interaction of the ground‐state electron with low‐lying unoccupied orbitals among several other interactions, the observed *g*‐shift is inversely proportional to the energy gap between the ground state and the excited state. The trend of the energy gap for the low‐lying excited state and the SOMO matches that observed by UV/Vis spectroscopy, Δ*E*: **2‐B**\<**2‐C**\<**2‐N**.

One‐electron reduction and oxidation reactions of the radicals **2‐R** were studied by cyclic voltammetry (CV, Figure [6](#anie202000586-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The CV traces of **2‐R** each feature irreversible one‐electron oxidations at *E* ~p,*a*=~0.10 V (**2‐B**), −0.07 V (**2‐C**), and −0.14 V (**2‐N**) against Fc^0/+^, which are attributed to the formation of the corresponding cationic counterparts \[**2‐R**\]^+^ by removal of the unpaired electron from the SOMO. The increasing oxidation potentials (**2‐B**\>**2‐C**\>**2‐N**) are consistent with the computed SOMO energies, as the unpaired electron is more easily removed from a high‐lying SOMO. **2‐C** and **2‐N** further show irreversible one‐electron reductions at *E* ~p,c~=−1.83 V and −1.84 V, respectively, whereas **2‐B** features a quasi‐reversible one‐electron reduction at *E* ~1/2~=−1.78 V. These reduction events are attributed to the formation of the corresponding anionic stibanides \[**2‐R**\]^−^, of which \[**2‐B**\]^−^ is seemingly stable. In contrast to the oxidation potentials, the reduction potentials of **2‐R** are similar.

![Cyclic voltammograms of **2‐R** in THF solution (1 m[m]{.smallcaps}) containing \[*n*‐Bu~4~N\]\[B(3,5‐(CF~3~)~2~‐C~6~H~3~)~4~\] (50 m[m]{.smallcaps}) as electrolyte at 100 mV s^−1^ scan rate.](ANIE-59-7561-g006){#anie202000586-fig-0006}

DFT calculations, UV/Vis, EPR, and CV studies show decreasing SOMO energies in the order **2‐N**\>**2‐C**\>**2‐B**. This is remarkable, because more electronegative substituents (−I effect) typically lead to a stronger stabilization of the frontier orbitals, hence the opposite trend would be expected based on the electronegativities of the Sb‐bound atoms in R (B: 2.04, C: 2.55, N: 3.04 by Pauling\'s scale).[35](#anie202000586-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} However, in **2‐B**, the unique π‐acceptor properties (−M effect) of the boryl ligand, which allowed for the stabilization of unusual B−O and B−S double bonds,[36](#anie202000586-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"} stabilizes the SOMO in **2‐B**. The π‐donating amido substituent (+M effect) in **2‐N** destabilizes the SOMO level due to an interaction comparable to the α‐effect.[37](#anie202000586-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} In **2‐C**, an interaction of the SOMO with the π‐system of the central aryl ring of the terphenyl ligand is not observed. Furthermore, it was shown that the π‐acidic nature of the \[L(Cl)Ga\] ligand, as confirmed by EPR spectroscopy, efficiently stabilizes main group element radical centers.[18](#anie202000586-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#anie202000586-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}

According to the promising results of the electrochemical studies, **2‐B** was reacted with \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[C~10~H~8~\] (Scheme [3](#anie202000586-fig-5003){ref-type="fig"}). Dark green crystals of \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[L(Cl)GaSb−**B**\] (\[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\]) containing the stibanyl anion \[**2‐B**\]^−^ were obtained and characterized by multinuclear NMR and IR spectroscopy as well as single‐crystal X‐ray diffraction. The ^1^H NMR spectrum of \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\] exhibits the expected resonances for the ligands (**B**, \[L(Cl)Ga\]) and \[2.2.2\]cryptand in a 1:1:1 ratio. The ^11^B NMR spectrum shows a broad resonance at 31.8 ppm, indicating increased electron density at B compared to **1‐B**.

![Synthesis of \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\]. Reagents: i) \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[C~10~H~8~\], −C~10~H~8~.](ANIE-59-7561-g010){#anie202000586-fig-5003}

Single crystals of \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\] suitable for X‐ray diffraction were obtained from a saturated fluorobenzene solution upon storage at ambient temperature (Figure [7](#anie202000586-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}).[23](#anie202000586-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}

![Molecular structure and HOMO of the anion in \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\]. Hydrogen atoms, the cation \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]^+^, and one molecule of fluorobenzene were omitted for clarity. Displacement ellipsoids are drawn at 50 % probability level. Selected bond lengths \[Å\] and angles \[°\]: Ga1−Sb1 2.5344(2), Ga1−Cl1 2.2820(4), Sb1−B1 2.2067(13), Ga1‐Sb1‐B1 110.79(4).](ANIE-59-7561-g007){#anie202000586-fig-0007}

The Ga1−Sb1−B1 angle of 110.79(4)° in the anion \[**2‐B**\]^−^ is slightly more acute in comparison to the neutral stibanyl radical **2‐B**, which is in accordance with VSEPR theory, and caused by the electron lone pair occupying more space than a single unpaired electron. The Ga1−Sb1 (2.5344(2) Å) and Sb1−B1 (2.2067(13) Å) bond lengths in \[**2‐B**\]^−^ are significantly shorter compared to those of **2‐B** (Ga1−Sb1 2.5959(7), Sb1−B1 2.245(5) Å), indicating back‐bonding from the electron‐rich Sb to the Ga and B atoms. The Ga1−Sb1−B1−N3/N4 torsion angles (163.41(8)°, 23.86(16)°) in \[**2‐B**\]^−^ are less twisted compared to **2‐B** (123.6(4)°, 76.4(5)°), hence enabling an Sb−B π‐interaction. Compared to **2‐B**, the Ga1−Cl1 (2.2820(4) Å) and Ga1−N1/2 (2.0156(10) Å, 2.0395(10) Å) bond lengths in \[K(\[2.2.2\]crypt)\]\[**2‐B**\] are elongated, further pointing to a back‐bonding contribution from Sb to the Ga atom. These conclusions are supported by DFT calculations. The optimized geometry of \[**2‐B**\]^−^ shows Ga−Sb and Sb−B bond lengths of 2.541 Å and 2.204 Å, respectively, and a Ga‐Sb‐B bond angle of 107.91°, in excellent agreement with the experimental findings. The HOMO of \[**2‐B**\]^−^ (Figure [7](#anie202000586-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}) is the Sb p‐orbital centered lone pair of electrons. According to NBO and second‐order perturbation theory (SOPT) analyses, the HOMO of \[**2‐B**\]^−^ is of pure p‐orbital character (99.8 % p) and exhibits a strong π‐interaction of 50.9 kcal mol^−1^ to the vacant p‐orbital at B (99.9 % p). An additional interaction of the p‐orbital centered Sb lone pair to the antibonding Ga−N orbitals of 30.3 kcal mol^−1^ is also observed. Wiberg bond indices (WBI) of 1.25 and 1.19 for the Sb−B and Sb−Ga bonds, respectively, also evidence significant Sb−B and Sb−Ga multiple bonding. Hence, these findings give a first insight into Sb−B double bonding, which hitherto remained unknown, as double‐bonding interactions to B are only known for the lighter Group‐15 homologues N, P, and As.[38](#anie202000586-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}

Conclusion {#anie202000586-sec-0003}
==========

A series of stable, neutral, and heteroleptic antimony‐centered radicals **2‐B**, **2‐C**, and **2‐N** were synthesized by a LGa‐induced Sb−Cp\* bond‐cleavage reaction. EPR characterization of **2‐R** demonstrates an antimony p‐orbital centered radical character and modest delocalization of the unpaired spin onto the ligands. The electronegativity of the ligand significantly perturbs the electronics of the Sb radical and correlates with the EPR parameters. The **2‐R** series studied here, with the inclusion of radical **VI**, sets the foundation for future heavy main group electronic‐structure predictions. The effect of the ligands on the mainly antimony‐centered SOMO was verified by DFT calculations, UV/Vis spectroscopy, and cyclic voltammetry. Contrary to the general understanding, the electropositive boryl ligand in **2‐B** causes a stabilization of the SOMO due to its π‐acceptor ability, whereas the π‐donor property of the electronegative amide ligand in **2‐N** leads to a destabilization of the SOMO. The unique properties of the boryl ligand further enabled the one‐electron reduction of radical **2‐B**, yielding the stibanide anion \[**2‐B**\]^−^ with Sb−B multiple bonding character. These novel and uncommon species illustrate the versatility of the metal--carbon bond‐cleavage approach to generate radical species which could be applied for the synthesis of rare main group element centered radicals.
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